[A decrease in the wet-dog shakes response to the second administration of kainic acid in juvenile rats].
The effect of an intermittent administration of kainic acid on the KA-induced behavior, scratching, wet-dog shakes and limbic seizures was studied in the rat. Nine mg/kg kainic acid was injected i.p. at 3, 7, 14 or 21 days after the priming with the same dose of kainic acid at 25 days of age. There was no significant effect of KA-priming on the onset time of scratching. The frequency of wet-dog shakes decreased significantly in all the KA-primed rats. Fourteen day-priming of kainic acid was most effective for reducing the wet-dog shakes response. The onset time of limbic seizures tended to be shorter in all the KA-primed groups; seven day-priming resulted in a significant decrease. Histological findings showed a delay in the formation of dendritic processes of pyramidal cells in the CA3 area of the hippocampus. The results indicated that an intermittent administration of kainic acid with an interval of 3 to 21 days induces a marked tolerance in the wet-dog shakes response to kainic acid in juvenile rats, while no change in the scratching and an acceleration of the onset of limbic seizures were shown, implying that different neuronal systems are involved in these three behaviors induced by kainic acid.